Buttplate, wax cast brass or iron .......... #BP-Read-1-B or I
From the Reading School. Copied from a John Bonewitz rifle, circa 1790. Matching patchbox available from the same rifle, shown in Kentucky Rifles & Pistols, 1750 -1850.

Buttplate, brass or steel....................... #BP-Lanc-2-B or I
Pre-Revolutionary War, Lancaster County. Use this on a Jacob Dickert style rifle. Our patchbox #PB-Kit-9, would be an excellent choice to accompany this buttplate.

Buttplate, brass or steel....................... #BP-VA-1-B or I
This buttplate is shown on a rifle by F. Klette, Sevenburg, Culpepper County, Virginia. We have a matching patchbox, our #PB-Kit-10. See Kentucky Rifles & Pistols, 1750 -1850.
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#BP-Read-1-B buttplate, wax cast brass only $27.50
#BP-Read-1-I buttplate, wax cast steel only $20.99

#BP-Lanc-2-B buttplate, wax cast brass only $27.50
#BP-Lanc-2-I buttplate, wax cast steel only $20.99

#BP-VA-1-B buttplate, wax cast brass only $34.99
#BP-VA-1-I buttplate, wax cast steel only $21.99